Position
Assistant Golf Course Superintendent

Property
Stonebriar Country Club is a 36-hole Private Country Club with two unique championship designs. A Finger/Dye/Spinn designed layout that opened in 1988 and a Tom Fazio designed layout that opened in 2000. Greens varieties consist of A-4 bentgrass and Mini Verde ultra dwarf bermudagrass, with 419/Tiff Sport bermudagrass on Tees, Fairways and Rough.

Requirements
Seeking a highly motivated individual to assist in management of the daily responsibilities of a 36-hole facility.
Previous golf course experience an advantage.
2-4 year degree in Agronomy or related field.
TDA Pesticide License
GCSAA Membership

Responsibilities
Assist in the management, training and development of employees. Recruit new employees as needed.
Effectively communicate and coordinate agronomy plans with staff of employees.
Communicate professionally with members and guest’s maintenance activities performed on the course.
Execute agronomic maintenance programs including Fertility, Pesticide and Irrigation management.

Qualifications
Attention to detail and accuracy, with good organizational skills.
Ability to work independently, able to plan proactively and function under pressure while adapting to an ever changing environment.
Strong work ethic, enthusiasm, with a positive attitude and the desire to excel and advance within the industry.

Benefits include
Salary 45K+
Health Insurance
Dental Insurance
Paid Vacation
Clothing Allowance
Meals
GCSAA/NTGCSA paid dues and classes.

Send resumes to:
Rob Wiggins
Director of Agronomy
Stonebriar Country Club
Frisco, Tx 75034
(972)625-9255
rob.wiggins@clubcorp.com